
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Monday 20th April 2020 

Hello Lovely Foxes and Otters.  

We hope you’ve all had a good 

break over Easter.  Did you enjoy 

eating your Easter eggs?  We did! 

 

  

“It’s been lovely to be in school 

with some of you whose parents 

are keyworkers. I’ve also been 

homeschooling my 3 children who 

are 14, 12 and 9.  We’ve 

enjoyed exercising with Joe 

Wicks, Kids Dancing and walking 

our dog Pepper.”  

 
“We’ve been singing too, playing 

lots of board games and reading 

lots of books.   

We’ve made a few cookies and 

cakes too, yummy!!” Mrs Jones. 

“It’s been a strange time for 

us all but it’s important to 

keep busy.  I have been using 

this time to do some exercise 

in my living room, I've started 

a new book and I've kept busy 

decorating my bathroom and 

painting fences in my garden.” 

 
Little baby bump is growing 

nicely and starting to wiggle 

around lots now!" Miss 

Causebrook.   

 

We really miss teaching you all and seeing you every day but we have loved 

seeing all your work on Purple Mash, please keep sending them in and don’t 

forget to go back and see the comments we have sent you too! 



 

This term our Learning Adventure is ………. 

 
Can you remember any traditional tales?  Think about a fairytale you remember, can 

you recall the beginning, middle and end of the story? 

See how many you can find, read them with and adult, talk about them, can you think 

of a different ending?   

We have already started enjoying our favourite fairy tales. Look at the Year 1 Home 

Learning Page on the website to see and hear us reading ours.   

   

 

 

Maths top tips:  

Keep practicing your number formation.  Remember always start your numbers at the top.  

 Measurement Reminders! 

Always start measuring from 0 and when comparing length, height, weight or capacity 

(volume) you MUST use the same unit of measure.  E.g. CM, ML, lollysticks, cubes. 

Don’t forget to check BBC bitesize for clips on measurement. 

Here’s one on capacity:  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zt9k7ty/articles/zp8crdm 

 

Geography Tips  

What rhymes can we use to help us 

remember our compass directions?  

 
Naughty Elephants Squirt Water. 

Creative Adventure and Science skills.   

Remember our 3D map work in class.  How did 

we make our pirate ship stronger?  Did you use 

tape, glue or straws? 

Can you measure your finished bridge or 

beanstalk and see which is longer/ shorter?  

What will you use to measure them?  

 

 

 

    

 

 

Joke Corner   

Why couldn’t Cinderella play on our 

football team? 

Because she kept running away from 

the ball!! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zt9k7ty/articles/zp8crdm

